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ABSTRACT 

 
India is facing a serious challenge in disposing of waste in the many landfills throughout the country that are 

near or at capacity. The landfill situation is resulting in high disposal costs and potential environmental 

problems. If the current situation continues with waste production is grow by 5% each year, landfills would be 

at full capacity by 2022. 

This paper reports on the results of an experimental investigation for concrete using wastepaper as additional 

materials in concrete mixes to be used in housing projects, for which it must be assured that the waste paper 

concrete has the proper mechanical strength. Concrete mixes containing various contents of the paper was 

prepared and basic strength characteristics such as compressive strength, splitting tensile were determined and 

compared with a control mix .The concrete mixes containing of the waste material, such as conventional 

concrete, 5%, 10%, 15% as an additional materials to concrete were prepared as M30 grade concrete . The 

maximum size of coarse aggregate was 20mm. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This research is aimed to study the effect of paper waste on the strength of concrete and to develop mixture 

proportions for concrete containing paper waste. Paper waste has been used as building material for decades, 

especially in cementation matrices and since then a lot of research has been done to develop the mechanical 

properties of the composite like compressive, tensile and flexural strength. 

Over 300 million tones of industrial wastes are being produced per annum by chemical and agricultural process 

in India. These materials possess problems of disposal, health hazards and aesthetic problem. Paper fibers can be 

recycled only a limited number of times before they become too short or weak to make high quality paper. It 
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means that the broken, low- quality paper fibers are separated out to become waste sludge. Paper sludge behaves 

like cement because of silica and magnesium properties which improve the setting of the concrete. 

About 300 kg of sludge is produced for each tone of recycled paper. This is a relatively large volume of sludge 

produced each day that makes making landfill uneconomical as paper mill sludge is bulky. By adjusting the 

mixture to an equivalent density, concrete mixtures containing the residuals can be produced that are equal in 

slump and strength to a reference concrete without residuals. 

 

In 1995, the U.S. pulp and paper industry generated about 5.3 million metric tons of mill wastewater-treatment 

residuals (on oven-dry basis), which is equivalent to about 15 million metric tons of dewatered (moist) residuals. 

About half of this was disposed in landfills/lagoons, a quarter was burned, one-eighth was applied on 

farmland/forest, one sixteenth was reused/recycled in mills, and the rest, one sixteenth, was used in other ways. . 

Pulp and paper mill residual solids (also called sludge) are composed mainly of cellulose fibers, moisture, and 

papermaking fillers (mostly kaolinitic clay and/or calcium carbonate) 

Utilization of the widely spread industrial wastes in the civil construction practice may lead to a real possibility 

of significant decrease in the environment pollution by paper and lime production wastes and perceptibly 

economize the price of civil construction . The use of paper-mill residuals in concrete formulations was 

investigated as an alternative to landfill disposal. 

 

The objectives of the study are:- 

1. Investigation of utilization of paper waste as additional material in concrete mixes to be used for 

various construction projects, ensuring that the resulting concrete has proper compressive strength.  

2. To prepare mixes containing various proportions of the paper waste. 

3. To determine basic characteristics of the concrete such as compressive strength, density, water 

absorption and slump value. 

4. Comparison of results of various characteristics with control mix. 

5. To minimize the cost of production of concrete by adding paper waste with concrete mix. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODES 

Cement 

The cement used in this study was 43 grade Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) confirming to IS 8112- 1989. 

Fine Aggregate 

Locally available sand confirming to zone II with specific gravity 2.55 was used. The testing of sand was done 

as per Indian Standard Specification IS: 383-1970. 

Coarse Aggregate 

Coarse aggregate used was 20mm and down size and specific gravity 2.6. Testing was done as per Indian 

Standard Specification IS: 383-1970. 
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Water 

Fresh portable drinking water should be used for curing and casting of specimen. 

Admixture 

Con plast was used as a super plasticizer at the rate 1% & 2% by weight of Cement. This was in liquid form. 

 

Waste Paper pulp 

The paper waste used in this study was collected from news paper like dainik jagran amar ujala etc, which was 

dried in sunlight and then pulverized. SEM images below for paper pulp clearly indicate the presence of 

irregular pores and fibrous nature. The paper pulp holds the moisture in these pores. Fibrous nature gives very 

high energy absorbing ability and hence the high compressive strength. Dried paper waste was soaked in water 

for 24 hrs and was agitated by mechanical means to attain consistency. 

 

Characterization of waste paper pulp 

Paper pulp mainly contains Si (60%) and Ca (14%) (Table 1) depicting the XRF scan data. Table 2 

gives the proximate analysis, and Table 3 presents an ultimate analysis. 

According to the TG curves (Fig. 1) of paper pulp samples have not been thermally pre-treated and 

the mass loss of 45% occurs between 290 and 3000C. This curve reveals the appearance of three 

distinct mass loss regions. The first loss (7.5%), between 30 and 2800C, is attributed to the removal of 

superficial water molecules or water from the solid pores. At the second mass loss, the material gets 

thermally degraded and gets sintered. Thus, the bricks made of paper pulp can withstand the 

maximum of 300oC. The diffraction patterns of virgin and binder mixed paper pulp is given in Fig. 2. 

The samples present amorphous patterns based on small reflection angles and 2θ peak between 25 to 

30. The nature of materials has not changed even after different extents of addition of cement in paper 

pulp (5-20%wt) 
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Table 1-Elemental analysis of paper pulp 

 

Table 2  Proximate Analysis of Paper pulp 
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Table 3 ultimate analysis of paper pulp 

 

 Mixture proportions 

The mixture proportions and fresh properties of the concrete mixtures produced in the laboratory. A total of 4 

concrete mixtures were produced. The types of mixtures produced, which were the partial replacement of mass 

of Portland cement with waste paper pulp in concrete ranging from 5% to 20%. Ordinary Portland cement, fine 

aggregate (sand), and coarse aggregate supplied by the college were used in this research. The cement and the 

aggregates met the requirements of IS 1489 (Part 1)-1991and IS 383-1970, respectively. 

Experimental program and test procedures  

Tests on fresh concrete 

The consistency and workability of all the concrete mixtures was determined through slump tests. The slump 

tests were performed according to IS 1199- 1959 . The vertical distance between the original and displaced 

positions of the centre of the top surface of the concrete was measured and reported as the slump. 

 

Tests on hardened concrete 

The tests have been performed to determine the mechanical properties were compressive strength . The test 

results were reported as the average of three tested specimens in the respective testing. From each concrete 

mixture, 150 mm 3 cubes,   has been casted for the determination of compressive strength, test respectively. 

Cube compressive strengths has been determined at 14 days in accordance with IS 516-1959. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Fresh concrete 

The slump decreased when a higher amount of paper pulp content was included. The as-received pulp exhibited 

a high water-absorption capability. Consequently, when a higher amount of paper pulp was included in the 

mixture, it required more water to achieve a given slump. The workability of concrete containing paper residual 

was improved by the addition of excessive water instead of admixtures as we have to achieve economy. 

Several factors could lead to adverse effects on the workability of paper pulp concrete. The amount of paper 

pulp replacement, paper pulp physical properties, and the carbon content of the paper pulp would be the main 
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reasons for the reduction of concrete workability. The reduction in water demand becomes larger with an 

increase in the paper pulp content to about 20%. 

 

Hard concrete 

The compressive strength tests were carried out at 14 days. The compressive strength development of waste 

paper residual concrete mixtures was very similar to the reference mixtures, showing a high early strength gain. 

The compressive strength,  of concrete mixtures with paper pulp were less than reference mixtures. The results 

showed that the compressive strength were reduced when higher paper pulp contents were included in the 

concrete mixture. Fig. 4 and 5 present the compressive strengths of all 5 mixtures at 14  days,. The compressive 

strength of the mixtures decreased when the paper pulp content was increased. The paper pulp content in the 

concrete mixtures played a great role in the mechanical properties. However, the effects of paper pulp on the 

mechanical properties of the concrete did not vary much from the findings of previous researchers. Many 

previous studies have  also shown that, at any percentage, the replacement of Portland cement with paper pulp in 

concrete on a one-for-one basis, either by volume or by weight, results in lower compressive  up to about 3 

months of curing, with the development of greater strengths at and beyond 6 months 

Mix proportion M30 

Paper pulp 

% 

W/C 

ratio 

water 

kg/m3 

cement 

kg/m3 

waste 

paper pulp 

kg/m3 

fine agg 

kg/m3 

coarse agg 

kg/m3 

slump 

mm 

0 0.42 197 343 0 834 1023 85 

5 0.42 197 325.85 17.15 834 1023 80 

10 0.42 197 308.70 34.30 834 1034 74 

15 0.42 197 291.25 51.54 834 1034 68 

20 0.42 197 274.4 68.6 834 1034 60 
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                                                                                      slum value graph 

                           

 

Compressive strength graph 

 
% of cement replace 

 

Conclusions 

Based on the results presented above, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

The slump increased up to 5% replacement of cement, above 5% the slump decreased as the paper pulp content 

in the concrete mixtures was increased. 

Generally, the compressive, and flexural strength increased up to 10% addition of waste paper pulp and further 

increased in waste paper pulp reduces the strengths gradually.

The most suitable mix proportion is the 5 to 10 % replacement of waste paper pulp to cement. 

There was an increase in water absorption of the concrete mixes as the content of the paper pulp increased. This 

phenomenon is expected since more amount of paper pulp in term of quantity will involve in the hydration 

process. Therefore, additional amount of water was required for cement hydration which is the common solution 

to this kind of problem. However, higher water content decreases the strength of concrete. 

Compressive strength test results 

Waste paper pulp in % Cube compressive strength in Mpa 14 days 

0% 23.5 

5% 23.8 

10% 24.5 

15% 22 

20% 19 
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Use of waste paper pulp in concrete can save the pulp and paper industry disposal costs and produce a ‘greener’ 

concrete for construction. 

The decrease in compressive strength with the increase in percentage of paper pulp is due to the presence of low 

silica content in the composition which tends to decrease in its strength. The use of paper pulp in concrete is not 

only for decreasing the environmental pollution but also to decrease the cost of construction economically. This 

is the best way to dispose the paper waste in an effective manner                     
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